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GENERAL CONSUL \ JAPANESE 

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS 
ARE DISCUSSED 

SOCIAL DOINGS t»«stss 
FOR ODD FELLOWS 

LEAGUE OF AMERICA. 

PALITIES IS 

SESSION. 

At Session Last Night Speeches Were 

Made by Prominent Men in Public 

Life. 

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 20.—The so
cial features of the Odd Fellows' an
nual convention' were to the fore yes
terday. In the afternoon members of 
the sovereign grand lodge went to 
Minneapolis and thence to Lake Mln-
netonka, IS miles distant. Return
ing they visited Minnehaha falls and 
Fort Sneliing. 

In the morning a'secret session of 
the sovereign grand lodge considered 
proposed changes in the ritual. Com. 
petitive degree work took place in the 
afternoon and night. 

Norfolk,Va., Sept. 20—The League 
of American Municipalities convened 
in this city yesterday Many munici
pal officers from all over the country 
are in attendance Speeches dealing 
with city affairs- in various forms 
were given at the session last night, 
among the speakers being Rear Ad
miral Chadwick, William Hallen and 
J. M. Head, whose subjects follow: 

Speech of Admiral Chadwick 
Rear Admiral French E. Chad-

- wick, United States Navy, spoke in 
' explanation and advocacy of the 

Newport, R. i., system of municipal 
government, and also devoted a' por
tion of his address to a comparison 
of American and European forms of 
city administration, declaring that 
the American people had much to 
learn in this respect. 

"The first need in an understand
ing of this subject of municipal ad
ministration," declared Admiral 
Chadwick, "is a realization of the 
immensity of our backwardness In 
nearly all things which go to make 
the well organized, well administer
ed town. Though we are all agreed 
that our municipal conditions are 
In general bad, I do not think that 
it is at all generally understood how 
very bad they are in comparison with 
those of well ordered cities in other 
countries. I have lately been abroad, 
and tried to keep my eyes open as to 
what is doing in Europe, and I must 
say that the resulting feeling was 
one of deep mortification when I 
called up a recollection of some of 
our own conditions. Germany in 
particular does for the public, in 
gardens, parks, ornamental waters 
and other means of enjoyment for 
the mass, what we, with a few ex
ceptions, scarcely attempt. 

f|||"American towns as a rule have 
simply been the subject of exploita
tion through a long series of years 
for the benefit of seekers after poli
tical power or for what we have 
come to call graft. We have sat in 
grumbling humor throughout this 
era without sufficient energy or pub
lic spirit to free' ourselves. 

,"The situation which we are at
tacking is one of unparalleled na
tional disgrace. Praise of our sup-
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IT NOW RESTS BESIDE THAT OF 

HIS WIFE IN THE MAU-

SOLEUM. . •* 

Just Six Years and an Hour Had 

Passed Since the Funeral Was 

Held Over the Assassinated Presi

dent—Date of Dedication of Mau

soleum Willbe September,30. 
|j|Ssv 

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 20—Side by 
side in the McKinley mausoleum, in 
a heayy duplicate bronze ,casket, the 
bodies of President and Mrs. McKin-
ley reposed last night. The transfer of 
the president's casket was made from 
the vault In Westlawn cemetery to 
the receptacle in the mausoleum at 
2:05 o'clock yesterday afternoon, six 
years to a day and hour since the 
funeral was held. It was the original 
intention of the McKinley National 
(Memorial association to have the ded
ication yesterday, but owing to inter
ruptions in the work of constructing 
the mausoleum, the gate had to be 
made September 30. 

w&iw PRESIDENT TO CAMP mm 
Will Live in Wilds of Louisiana for 

a Fortnight, 
Oyster Bay, Sept. 20.—-Far from 

the scene of official routine, President 
Roosevelt will enjoy 17 days in camp. 
His physical and mental recreation, 
as complete as cares will permit, are 
now arranged. President Roosevelt 
will pitch his camp in the northeast-
em corner of Louisiana on or abopt 
October 5 The plans provide for a 
"camping trip," but every one who 
knows northeastern Louisiana knows 
that the cane brakes shelter game 

pose dlntelligehce and energy is .-worthy of a huntestnan of'presiden-
i shall nro-'4-t_i 1 o,iVV. .vSi 

•wholly misplaced until we shall pro
duce a change. Character is the 
first of products, and until we shall, 
as a peo'jle, stand on a plan of hon-

tial caliber. ^|p-
The president Vlll" leave Oyster 

Bay for Washington next Wednesday, 
and on the following Sunday will 

«sty and earnestness for the public ̂ on his - western and southern 
good, our self-satisfaction is but as gpeecjunakidg tour. At Memphis, 
Dead Sea fruit. The living fact Is Tenn, on October 4, the speechmak-
that our backwardness in city admin- ing program will be Interrupted and 
lstratlon is due to our want of na-! the president will start for the camp-
tlpnal backbone and to a want of that j jng grounds. 
widespread intelligence which we are 
too wont to boast as being burs in P ATT.S T,*TT> ON PIERRE BRIDGE 
a very high degree. 1 • s.% • • ' •' -

"After such study as I have been General Traffic Cannot Be Handled 
abieto give the subject, I have be- Yet, However 

Pierre, S.D., Sept. 20.—(Special to 
the American.)—The rails were con
nected on the big steel bridge yester-

jcome convinced that the main cause 
g-of our failure Is in placing city adf 
fministr jtlon, a profession which de--
|mands thorough knowledge and ex-
iiperlehce, In the hands of haphazard, j day and, whije it will be several days 
f short-term men. A-mayor wltfh us 1b "' ~ 
;.the accident of a day; the same may 
t'be said-of all the rest of our offi-
|<clals. /Their only real knowledge as 

rule is the game of politics and 
|hey naturally play tokecp in pow
er. A change to a greater perma-

jsnency of office among our' technical 
[officials particularly to", thus our 
I'prlmal need. ° This necessity to ev
erywhere else recognized. Take Eng

lish procedure, we find the actual 
['administration wholly In the 4hands struck by lightning, 
'of to *- * J— technical experts, who, I 

before general traffic can be taken 
care of,1 work trains can- cross from 
this time on. 

At the Congregational church last 
evening occurred the marriage of 
Miss Cora Dotson of this city and 
John E. Campbell, a prominent busi
ness. mafi of Highmorie, at which 
place the young <^uWe _s 
their home: V?, '%s 10%,.. 
; In a terriile electrical storm 
last night several residences, were 

Jng coneid 
would1 erable property damage^ and shocking 

TROTS MILE AT COLUMBUS 

IN 2:08% MARK SET BY 

% r<^lFANTASAi 

V, 
kes Record In 

w 
NOSSE EXPRESSES THAT 

OPINION IN OTTAWA. 

the 2:09 Hal R Makes 

Pace of 2:07*4.—.Ward M. and 

Idora Get In the 2:10 ClasB—Ken

neth Mac However Beats Them In 

the Race. 
1 ® 

, .*1? 
Columbus; OliTo ' Sept: 207—Ken

tucky Todd, owned by Miss Kather-
ine Wllks of Gait, Ont., and holder 
of the world's record for three-year-
old trotting stallions, yesterday tied 
the world's record for three-year-
olds of all sexes when he won. the 
first heat of the Kentucky Stock 
Farm Futurity In 2:08%. In 1893 
at Louisville Fantasa did a mile in 
the same time. 

Hal R. took a record of 2:07% in 
winning the final heat of the 2:09 
pace, which was begun on Tuesday. 

Ward M. and Idora went into the 
the 2:10 list by taking heats in the 
2:17 trot, but the race was won by 
Kenneth Mac, an outsider In the bet
ting. He got the fourth heat when; 
Idora broke in the stretch and the 
fifth by a neck from Ward M. 

Suspension for 30 days was placed 
by the judges upon Amos Rathbun, 
driver of Ward M„ for laying up his 
hourse ,in the fourth heat. 

George G. had to step in 2:06% 
in the 2:05 trot to keep ahead of 
Main Sheet in the first heat The 
second heat was not so hard for the 
McDonald entry favored one. ipl 

DESPERATE ATTEMPT 
TO SAVE MINERS 

Sparta, Minn., Sept. 20.—Three 
men, Captain Thomas Nichols, Oscar 
Skoglund and John McCraw, were 
lowered into the shaft of the burn
ing Malta mine last night u an at
tempt to rescue the three miners en
tombed there. Before they reached 
the bottom -of the shaft they were 
made unconscious by the smoke and 
were drawn to the surface. Air to 
constantly being forced down the 
shaft, but it is feared the entombed 
men are dead. 

MEMBER OF LONG-
WORTH PARTY LOST 

Grand Canyon, Ariz., Sept. 20.— 
Mrs Frank Joy, wife of Frank Joy of 
St. Louis, and a member of Congress
man Nicholas Longworth's. party, 
took a stroll Into the woods here yes
terday, and, becoming confused re
garding direction, wandered away 
about ten miles: The power plant 
whistle was sounded and a searching 
party of Navajo Indians started out: 
She was found in Long Jim canyon 
about 9 o'clock in the evening, some
what fatigued and badly frightened. 

EQUAL SUFFRAGISTS ELECT 

Mĵ . .Pickler Will Be Head of State 
Association. 

Pierre, S.D., Se£t 20.-—(Special to 
the American.)—The State Equal 
Suffrage association,' at its meeting 
yesterday, selected as officers for; the 
coming year the following: Presi
dent, Mrs. Alice Pickler, Faulkton; 
secretary, Miss Rose Bower, Rapid 
City; treasurer, Mri. Taylor, Sioux 
Ifalls; corresponding secretari , Mrs. 
Jeffries, Fort Pierre,; 

PQ0R LABORER LEFT 
FORTUNE TO NEEDY 

Warsaw. Ind., Sept. 20.-—The will 
of John Geater, a supposedly poverty-
strlcekn laborer, who died four years 
ago, waB found yesterday. The* en
tire estate, which is large and con
sists principally of coal fields about 
100 miles east of Pittsburg, to devised 
to the, poor. The fields.%re under 
lease to the Pennsylvania Railway 
company, it is said. 

lie Dominion Trades andLabor Con

gress Passed Resolution Calling 

for Canceling of the British-Japan

ese Treaty—Consul General Noue 

Says It Must Stand for Full Term. 

is. 
"Ottawa, "Ont., Sept. 20.—"That 

treaty cannot be broken," said Jap
anese Consul General Nosse to a re
porter yesterday when asked for an 
expression of opinion regarding the 
resolution which the Dominion 
Trades and Labor congress has for
warded to Sir Wilfrid i&prler. He 
referred to the Japanese^ treaty and 
explained it was signed twelve 
months ago, was for tdtir years, and 
hence, in his opinion, - cannot be 
broken for at least threes yeant yet. 

At the trades congreas, which five 
Ottawa delegates are attending, a 
strong resolution was passed touch
ing upon the Asiatic problem, pro
testing against the Japanese coming 
to Canada and calling on the premier 
to take steps to have the British gov
ernment give the uacei»ary six 
months notice to have tha british-
Japanese treaty abrogated; While it 
is hardly likely such a repeal change 
can be made, the Japanese consul's 
answer is interesting, as Jit practical
ly amounts to the assertion that the 
treaty cannot be abrogated at pres
ent. , 
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KELLOGG BRINGS OUT THAT IT IS 

OPERATING UNDER AN- -

OTHER NAME. 

W ':% 
That State Hu Forbidden the Stand

ard to Do Business in the State. 

From Testimony Yesterday It 

Would Seem That It Was Hiding 

Under Another Name. 

New York, Sept. 20.*—That the 
Standard.Oil company is operating 
under the name of the Corsicana Re
fining company In Texas, which has 
forbidden, the ,oil combine to operate 
within that state, was indicated yes
terday, when Wesley H. Tllford, 
treasurer of the Standard Oil com
pany, testified that H. C. Folger and 
C. M. Payne, whom Frank B. Kellogg, 
attorney for the government, stated 
control the Corsicana company, are 
prominent In the conduct of the af-
fairs of the Standard Oil company. 
Mr iKellogg sought to di-aw from the 
witness the information that the Cor
sicana company was really the 
Standard Oil company and was oper
ating in Texas because the anti-trust 
laws of that state-would not permit 

CONSTITUTION ADOPTED 

PROHIBITION IS AS

SURED. 

AND 

Full Democratic State Ticket Elected, 

as Well as Four of the Five Con-

ressmen —Owens, Who Will Be 

Senator, Is a Cherokee Indian by 

Birth—He Is a Millionaire and a 
warn.---- ' . ' --

Strong Friend of Bryan,' 0, 

Oklahoma City, Okla., Sept. 20.— 
Further returns from Tuesday's elec
tion confirm the first report of the 
adoption of the constitution, the rati
fication of the prohibition article of 
the constitution, the election of the 
full democratic state ticket, an over
whelming majority in the legislature, 
and the election, of four democratic 
congressmen and one republican. 

Robert L .Owens, who will- in ac
cordance with the June primary nom
ination, be elected United States sen
ator, Is a Cherokee Indian l^y birth, 
the founder of the First National 
bank of -Muskogee, and Is reputed a 
millionaire. He is a warm friend of 
William J. Bryan, and in . speeches 
during the recent campaign took an 
advanced stand for revision of the 
tariff, public ownership of monopo
lies and government regulation of 

ons. Si 
DENIES CRITICISING PRESIDENT 

M 

m 
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Blsliop\Scrry Says He Did Not Say 
§ Anything About Coektails. 

" Milwaukee, Wis., Sept* : 20.—Bleb 
op Joseph F. Berry of Buffalo, who to 
in Milwaukee presiding over the con. 
ference of Oerman Methodtota, and 
who has been quoted as critcielng 
President Roosevelt for partaking of 
intoxicating liquors in the home of 
Vice President Falrbanks at Indian-; 
apolis, yesterday made an absolute 
denial that, he ever ma^e . aue  ̂ a 
•Uitement! 

the combine to operate In It , Mr. 
Tilford replied that as far air' he 
knew the Standard Oil company had 
no Interests in Texas. He said that 
Mr: Folger and Mr. Payne were both 
officers of the Standard Oil company, 
but he was not aware that they 
owned the Corsicana company. & 

- Rockefeller's Fortune, w 
Another Interesting development 

was the . official statement, made for 
the first" ^time yesterday, of John p. 
Rnckefeher'a-; personal holdings in 
tTfe' StahdSM'd (^li;|wmpaitir^r xjt Wal 
brought out *• that Mr. '•Rockefeller 
owneil 256,tfS4 shares, or more than 
one-fouYth of the total of 972,000 
certificates of the Standard Oil com
pany. Based on the earnings of the 
company, as placed on record Tues
day, it is computed that Mr. Rocke-
fellerfs personal profits during the 
last eight years have aggregated al
most $125,000,000. 

Frank B. Kellogg spent a busy day 
tracing the various changes In the 
development of the Standard Oil com
pany from the time of its inception 
in 1882, when the trust agreement 
was signed, until the trust was dis
solved in 1899 and the Standard Oil 
company of New Jersey was formed. 
Mr: Kellogg developed many of his 
questions from the trust agreement 
of 1882, which' was contained in the 
bill of complaint filed in St. Louis 
last December, when the present ac
tion was commenced. The trust 
agreement, which was entered into 
by John D. Rockefeller and 45 other 
oil interests, provided that the Stand
ard Oil company should be formed In 
Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, and in other states 
states whenever the trustees deemed 
advisable. AH properties and assets 
of the embraced corporations and 
companies were to be turned over to 
the several Standard Oil Companies, 
which, In turn, Issued their own 
stock In exchange. Under the terms 
of this agreement all stock was to be 
delivered to nine trustees, who is
sued to depositing stockholders trust 
certificates equal to the par Value of 
the several Standard Oil companies. 
The nine trustees under the original 
agreement were John D. Rockefeller, 
O. H. Payne, William Rockefeller, W. 
J. A .Bostwick, H. M. Blagler, W. G. 
Warden, Charles Pratt, Benjamin 
Brewster and John Archbold. The 
trustees had absolute power In the 
control of the companies. They could 
purchase with the trust funds the 
jstocns and bonds of other oil compa
nies on such terms as they deemed 
advisable; and could dispdse of them 
whenever they • thought necessary. 
The trustees, Who were elected, to 
hold ofiice for three years, were bal
loted for by the owners of the trust 
certificates. The agreement further 
provided that the trust should con
tinue during the lives of the surviy-
pn of trusteen named In the. agree?; 
ment attdfor 21 yearo thereafter. 

Mr. Tllford was questioned -at' 
length on the trust period from 1882 
to l892 and the period of the tntot 

AT0RSL-STRIKE •-4V 

MAY BE SETTLEK 
TERRIBLE WRECK 

ON MEXICAN ROAD 

. Mexico City, Mexico, Sept 20.— 
There has been a disastrous wreek^ on 
the Mexican Central railroad. *, A 
freight train and a passenger train 
came ihto collision at Bncarnaclon, 
near the city of Aguas Callentes, and 
It Is reported that thirty .persons 
were killed and many Injured. The 
passenger train was the regular El 
Paso express, which-left that city-on 
Tuesday. v 

No tr^iln froih the -Unfted States 
came yesterday over the Central, but 
one was -expected last night - It Is 
impossible to get further details of 
the wreck at this moment Railroad 
officials here admit that a wreck oc
curred, but refuse to talk ot the mat-

COMMANDER " OF NORWEGIAN 

ARCTIC EXPEDITION BRINGS 

GOOD TIDINGS. 
1 

•m 

Bruce and Party Had Not Been Heard 

.Jrom for Over a Mo î, and It Was 

Feared They Were tost -»Captain 

iMcIten, However, Found Letter 

Dated August 28 and Stating They 

* 

ROOSEVELT ONE ST0R 

HAS BEEN ASKED TO A$ 

IN SETTLEMENT. 

mmm Union Officials mid 

Him .at Oyster Bay—They SaiA 

That Speedy Settleiaaat Wa 

% 1 ^*41# 
1 iSfew fork,' Sept. 2 0i-^-Cdnllictlh| 

reports regarding the possibility of. 
an early settlement of the telegrapl 
era' strike were current last "<g>» 
From one unofficial source it WJ 

given ont that direct negotiate 
had been opened with Preaidouv , 
Roosevelt, seeking his aid to brlng"v! 
about arbitration. According to thia 
authority, Percy Thomas, 
vice president of the national unloiu^ 
and'Daniel L. Russell, formelr.presi^ 
dent of the New York local, hadjil 
two-hour talk with 'the pi^ldent'W;.; 
the latter'a home In Oyster Bay oh, 
Wednesday last. This eould not he;, Y 
confirmed last night, but M^, Russell 

' ̂ ' fci  •i.C;.'5' 41d 

"The aroiJfcteiportant ai. 
In connection with the^stflke^ waSv 
mad^ on "Wednesday, and ,We are »t|-
IsUed that It will bring a speedv and 
satisfactory settlements 

^ 8EE 

Thomas U Mahhn ahd 
Dtaglas, both 'at Wew TTork, 
senting organisations of the tele
graph operators, called ?n Commls 
sioner of Labor Nelll yesterday and 
urged hto • Intervention 'in the tele-! 
graph strike., Subsequently,, they^ 
stated that Commissioned N«lil nextl'^ 
Mtonday would propose 
trators on behalf of l 

oee certain ar 
th«4s^tors> 

Chrtotiania, Norway, Sept. 20.^— 
Captain Isachen, commander of the 
Norwegian Arctic expedition, who 
has Just returned from Spitsbergen, 
says that on September, !; he found a 
letter from William Bruce, the Arctic 
explorer, for whose safety fears have 
bgen entertained, dated August 23, 
declaring he intended to journey 
northward instead .of returning , to 
headquarters, as he had planned. 
Captain Isachen has no fears for the 
safety of Air. Bruce, nor does he be-
•lieve that disaster will overtake the 
expedition : j . ~ London, 6ept. '20.—^gents here-'0f̂  
tiArfv'i f?w fth , mem,'®r8 of hl" the Osaka steamship company have 

^ T °'8h
upi,Ile« over^been informed that the Japanese month ago to explore the north coast i * - * , 

ONE HUNDRED Dl 
ON BURNING SHIP 

of Prince Charles foreland, and has steamer Tafoo Mara, reported yester-
. . , . . .day from Shanghai to be on fire In 

not been heard from since. Steamers J yang-tse-Klang, 46 miles from Nan-
sent to search for the party failed to kIng| hM been totalIy deBt«,yed The 

.loss of life Is placed at approximate?! 
ly 100, mostly Chinamen. 

m 
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SI"* 

find them 

CREEL ON ROOT VISIT 

Mexican Ambassador to U.S. Gives 
Opinion on Root's Mexican Trip. 
Mexico,-city, Sept. 20.—Enrique C. 

Creel, Mexican ambassadorv to the 
United States, was interviewed yes
terday regarding the approaching 
visit of Secretary Root. He, said: 

• "I attach the greatest Importance 
to Mr. Root's visit .to Mexico^ It will 
mean the rounding out of the policy 
which Is to determine the attitude of 
the United States toward Latin-
America and will result in shorten 
the perfection of the Monroe doc
trine." > > 

> v pg®*® 
RACES VINE IN KENTU< 

Lexington, Ky„ Sept 20—In three 
races, the fourth, flfth and slxth, here 
yesterday, three noses separated the 
first, second and third horses. The 
racing, while not of the highest class, 
was the best ever seen at the Ken
tucky Association track. Five favor
ites won. The track was lightning 

msm wm 

it 

the management^ 
1892 to 1899. Mr.Jt]jie witness repft 

Tllford, as secretary of the company, 
coidd give the government's counsel 
little lnformatii^i abou^ these perl-
ods of the Standard Oil trust though 
he was a liquidating trustee.' Mr. 
Kellogg finally asked Mr. Tllford if, 
during the period^ of liquidation, 
there had been'^jnjftjreal chs^ge in 

fj' 
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liMPms or 
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AT.AinrA-
Seattle, Wash., Sept 20.-r^Jai>k 

Simpkins, who was desired as a wit- ; 
ness for the prosecution in the re^ 
cent trial of William D Haywopd, \ 
and for -who?e arrest a reward was 
offered by. the state of Idaho, was rec- | 
ognlded by several persons on the ! 
streets of Juneau, Alaska, a" feWv 
nights ago. He disappeared as soon ( 
as he heard that he had-been recog-'1, , 
nized. Simpkins had'been the com*'' { 
panlon of Harry Orchard, who was a ; 
leading witness for the; prosecution, 
against Haywood.; It to said he was "• 
In Caldwell at the time of the explo-"1 

slon of the bomb that killed former j 
Governor Steunenberg. The state 
granted Simpkins to give corrobora 

;—1— ' i 
MONFORT WINS AT GRAVESEND 

Gravesend, N. YT, Sept. 20.—On a^ 
slippery track Monfort scoredan eaay^^, [ 
victory in the Ocean View handjcap, ^^ 
11-16 miles, at Oravesend yesterdays 
He was quoted at 5. .^o-r|'4,n- tlwt |>el - •>* Alti 
ting, and^after betngbadly lnfer^fed ^ 
With on the first turn, he -took the^ ; 
lead In the stretch and won 
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iptL RENOMINATE ̂ HNSOM"  ̂
IrCleveland, Ohio, Sept f̂ Betqwis, 
firom the ward pi-imariee held J ŝter-̂  
day evening indicate tbat Mayor ̂ ota ̂  
li , Jbhnspn will be .ren^nat̂ jte 

tî  Sa^arday W, 
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